
No One But The Lord (G)
Verse 1
G
Who rides on the clouds with the wings of the wind?
C
And who formed the earth and has made it to spin?
C   G (same chords)
No one, no one but the Lord.
Who's clothed in splendor, with light as his robes,
And who in his own hands the universe holds?
No one, no one but the Lord.

D
Who carved out the mountains and commands the sea?

Em
Who stretched out the heavens and yet cares for me?
C   D   G
No one, no one but the Lord!

Pre-Chorus
C D G
Holy and mighty, amazing and awesome is He
C     D Em
All glory and honor and power forever shall be

C       D Em
To the King of Kings, the Lord of Lords, the maker of heaven and earth

C D G C
All creation cries, and testifies, and sings with rejoicing and mirth

Chorus
     G   C

Praise the Lord, oh my soul
C D

All the angels of heaven, all your people sing
     G   C

Praise the Lord, oh my soul
       C   D
We bow down for the glorious King

Em C
All the earth, with one voice
     C D
Created for this simple thing

C D Em
Let the rocks cry out, let the heavens shout, we will sing it out
C   D Em
We will praise You, Lord!
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Verse 2
Who feeds the beasts and the lowest of these?
The birds of the air build their homes in His trees
No one, no one but You Lord.
Who touches the mountains and makes them to smoke?
Who makes all things live till their lives He revokes?
No one, no one but You Lord.
Who makes the earth tremble in fear of His name?
Who knows all my failures and loves me the same?
No one, no one but You Lord!
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